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BELEN, NEW MEXICO. pECEMBER

itter Struggle

TERMINATION

in Poland

Offensive Movement
Begins in Belgium
,

May Mean- That . Kaiser's Forces Are
Making Another Átempt to' Break
,,
Through to Coasts
-

...

-

London, Dec. 8. The great ports continue to claim success
battle for possession of Poland for their respective sides, Servia
continues. . The front extends reports a victory on the northalong 300 miles and victory east front with nearly 2,000 prir
over a part of it, at least, ap- soners Vienna says the Aus
pears to have fallen to the Ger- trian advance south of Belgrade
'"
mans, while the Russians are is progressing.
.

'.

pressing upon Cracow
south.

in the

NUMBER 52
VATICAN IS NOW ON

United States Slights

STRIKE URGED

is Still in Pro gress

.

OF

10. 1914

GOOD TERMS WITH

BY COMMITTEE

D efense

International Eiecutive Body
of Miners Believes Mine
Workers Have Done
All They Can.

of The Nation

Friendly Relations
lished as Move Toward
Coming Roman Peace

fr
National Guard Should
;
be Our Main Reliance

Re-Est- ab

i

i

Denver, Colo., Dec. 8. The
presentation of the international
executive committee report re- comfending the termination of the
Colorado coal miners strike and
the selection of a committee from
the delegates to submit recom
mendations, featured the 'morning session of the United Mine
Workers.of America convention
of district 15, here today.
The discussion of the report
from the international executive
boards representatives will follow
the recommendation of the con- ventiori's committee. It seemed
probable that definite action could
n?t be taken before late today or'
tomorrow,

EMPIRE

RUSSIAN

Conference.
Rome, Nov.

--

15,

The Vatican

and;Russiahave just

"We Will Not Ask Our Ycung Men to
Spend The Best Years of Their Lives
Making Soldiers of Themselves."

ed cordial re'ations, This smooth
ing over past difficulties, brought
abiut by a friendly intimation
from the Holy See and a more
than willing response from Rt
is one of the first steps ac
complished by Pope Benedict in
his plan to have the Vatican offi
cially represented at the peace
conference which will follow the
European war. At the confe:- ence Pope Benedict hopes to have
the powers guarantee the temporal independence of the Holy
See and thus bring about peace
between the Vatican and Quirin- al, the lack of which has kept

ia,

..Washington, Dec. 8. Presi psople away from their necessary
dent Wilson, in his annual ad tasks to render compulsory mili- -t
dress to congress today, his
iry service in times of peace.
answer to those contend the
"From the first we have had
United 3tates is unprepared for a clear and settled
policy with
national defense.
regard to military establish"Let there be no misconcep ments. We never have had and
tion," he said, "the country has while we retain our present prinbeen misinformed.. We have ciples and ideals we never shall
.

,

Apart from the battlefields,
the officially announced 3In
not been negligent of national have a large standing
That Lodz is in the possession of the German emperor in Berlin,
army.
defense.
unmindare.
We
of the Germans seems undoubt- from bronchial catarrh is the
not
If
de- the Pope's
'Are
to
asked,
A brief parliamentary skirmish
you ready
prisoners
of
ful
the great responsability fend yourselves?'
ed and a Russian official report most interesting news of the ended with the appointment of
We reply, for the past 40 year?.
During the last few years of
just issued apparently is pre- day. The emperor's prolonged the committee by President .John resting upon us. We shall most assuredly, to the utmost;'
McLennon.
mincKfor
Pontificate of the late Pope
the
and
of
learn
the
the
lesson
profit by
and yet we shall not turn Ame
activity and the recent reports
paring the public
X. relations between the
Pius
A recess then was taken until every experience and every new rica
news by referring to the difficul ot his appearance have caused
into' a military camp. We
Vatican and Russia became
tn ,ah with nartL 2 p. m. for the committee to pre- - circumstance; and what is need- will not ask our
ty of defending the city which th"
men to strained. .The Vatican ;
young
'
alleged '
Pare lts wport The report of ed will be
t.,.-:.r-1.
done."
adequately
of
the
best
their
spend
years';
that Catholics in Russia were be- the executive committee was pre- r
abnormal contour, and forecasts! gardmg nlépMt
,
.
lives making soldiers of. them- - fag.- kobmitted 'to the severest ,t
president. , :
.
aiM , rirjresentatives heard the enersrv in us. It will know how
.
. .
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u her , ambassador at the Vatican
revewmg
Alter
iuuuiwwi
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:
ano
maKe
itseit
declare
m
to
DETAILS NOT RECEIVED
his
address
to effect president reading
was obuged to:eave his post, no
Supreme Court; But What the federal government
arise.
occassion
. ever sent. al- should
effective
fmtrt
clerk's
desk,
batthe
Details of these mighty
a settlement of the controversy nArcnn
TWq it. Mean?
half
the
when
and a u o t i n e correspondence outline the administration legis- -j And especially
though diplomatic relations were
tles have yet to be written. The
world is on hre we shal! be care- - never omcially broxen on.
which passed between President hatve
.
been
o
program and. voice a . fer
p
general fact that there has
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t fori Mine
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oania,
moral insurance
With the r resent European
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vent hope that tne unnea :ul to make our
fearful slaughter and , intense
handthe
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comdesirable
.
the
opinion
interesting
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Wprker3 of America,
comsuffering from the cold,
friend- "
ed down in the state supreme múnication says, "in view of the
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to
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of
the
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Europe
total
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peace
prises about the
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court today in a case involving reCent action of the prasident in bringing
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tain
received.
H,:nate in
formation
mediation
federal
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appointing
a writ of audita querela.
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npflpfi conference.
The Germans claim they are
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British Military experts insist to enforce a judgment of affirm
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that
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and be- material of the German army uicuuuu
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are
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They throw dams ing from $50 to $500.
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never
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The opinion is by J
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box canyons and deeper
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lone
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for
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THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

ing nation to make answer.
About one year ago when the
secretary of state was asked to
protect the American citizens in

bt

How About Citizens

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

liMexico, he answered by telling ages, marachino, cordialized
them to get out of the country if quors,' fortified fruit juices, and
formthey wanted to save their lives. all other compounds the
of pre
of
They proceeded to do so. The ulas which, methods
them suf
people of the country were not paration, or use, make
Corproud of this. atti ficiently like liqueurs and

particularly
tude on the part of our governOfficial Paper Valencia Co, ment.
There is not so much to be
Entered as second das matter January 4, 1913,
said regarding those who had
it the postoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Act of March 3. 1879.
ventured into another country
sake of business,
Matter intended for publication or the
must be signed by the author, not there is absolutely no excuse for
necessarilly for publication, but the failure to protect American
for our protection. Address
citizens on their own soil.
The News, Belen, N M..
of
the
PHONE No. 34

Further, the term "similar com
pounds" would appear to include
vermuths and like wine compounds, bitters used as bever

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
,

demand of the city family, but.
dials to place them in the class if the
matter is explained it will
with liqueurs and cordials.
be easy to make arrangements

A Truthful Statement.

HOSIERY OFFER

Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
Men and Women

Attorney at law

er

Practice in All the Court! ol tho State

Ladies Special Offer
For Limited Time Only .
Six pair of our finest 35c value
Market Quotations.
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarFrom Kansas City Stock Yards:
antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
October 14, 1914.
'
The following quotations of to postage. ,
FOR MEN
day's market are furnished by C. SPECIAL OFFER
limited
time
For a
only, six
J. Müstion Wool Commission Co.,
Kansas pairs of our finest 35c value Guar- 3
Genesee
Belen, New Mexico

throughout the year. In other
George" Thomas, of
words, it will be much easier to
Columbus, Neb., recently de
make arrangements to ship eggs
cided that if a man accepts a
now, when everybody wants
paper that is sent to him he
to do so in the
Judge

spring,
them, than
when they are in abundant supply and when the housewife can
St,
secure good, fresh eggs in the
City, Mo.:
market anywhere at a nominal
Country hides and pelts steady,
gram against
ens
satisnea winter
Green salt natives, No. 1 coun
The Telegram had been sent to pnce,
made a profitable try hides, 16c per pound.
the man's home and he had ac tomer can be
Green salt side branded over
customer if proper price
cepted the paper. When called
40 lb. flat, 14 per pound.
adjustments are made when
upon to pay for it he refused and
Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 17c
become pientuui.
suit wasbrought. When Judge eggs agaiE
pound.
Bulletin 594, "Ship per
Thomas heard the evidence he (Farmer's
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
Parcel Post," can
Eggs
ping
by
instructed the jury to bring
Slunks. 25c to 50c each.
be obtained from the Division
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound,
verdict for the Telegram. Judge
of
U.
Si
Publications
Depart
.
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound.
Thomas ruled that the old com

for it. The decision
Has
patriotism must pay
spirit
died entirely, or is the desire for was rendered in the case brought
peace the overbalancing idea in by the Columbus (Neb.) Tele
the present administration?
a man for $2.35

Protection.

SPECIAL

M. C. SPICER

,

to market eggs by parcel post
now and continue to do so

Must Pay for the Paper.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

1739-174-

a

anteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. , They give real foot comfort They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
Green horse hides, large $5.00 for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmaneach.
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
per pound.
Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to or anew pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
$1.25 each;
offer expires. Give corbefore
to
20c
Green salt shearlings,
rect size.
.'
50c each.

-

There is some chance for
As little as you may think
question about the protection o:
our c:túenship just at the pre about it, there are a lot of little
sent time which is worthy ol things appearing from day to
some consideration.
day in almost every paper that
The record of casualties, if the editor or reporter can not
afford to tell the trnth about.
they may be called that, on our
own soil, during the past few Of course they are small mat- mon law principle that what a ment of Agriculture, Washing-and do not amount to much,
weeks, ought to attract the at ters
man received and used he was ton, D. C.
Once having secured a parceltention of the secretary of state. yet if the paper dared to tell the bound to pay for applied ' in this
there
who was so disturbed a short exact truth about them
instance.
post market for eggs, it will be
around
times
be
would
merry
time ago over the obligation oi
very easy to market many other
Peroffice.
illustrate:
Foot-anTo
d
this nation to protect the re the
Meetings to Combat
things by the same method,
is a trifling kind of a
Dexter
Mouth Disease.
such as butter, poultry, fresh and
cy
fugees at Vera Cruz.
in
wanted
not
WEAR-EVEany capacity
cured meats, sausage, fruits,
HOSIERY COMlhe record ot killed and boy,
Real
around an office or in any store,
The recent outbreak of the
For
Trade
For Sale or
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
vegetables, honey, and so on.
wounded at Naco Arizona by
disease has en
and
and
his
folks
he
all
Estate.
the Mexican troops, has reached yet
Mr. abled the county agricultural
The Miracle.
One first class two seat car AUTOMOBIE TTRES AT
Nine friends get busy and make
the total of twenty-sevede
with
jfop
agents cooperating
FACTORY PRICES
riage and J&4teatn oí black
S' '1 UUlpKtxn
to
render
service,
colleges
special
in his "office,
customs inspector, who was kil Percy a
It hideth itself amidst the Apply at this office.
Throughout the infected area,
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN
Then
the
carries
notice
a
ed while sitting on the steps o
paper
wherever there has been a resi growing corn.
WHY send away for your
an American hotel; the others reading about like this, when the dent county agent, he has been
It is the lowliest of all things
Tire Tube
Reliner
Lettér
Heads and Envelopes 28x3
writer and everybody else knows active in cooperating with State
were refugees and Mexicans.
$ 7,20 $1.65
that groweth in the fields.
$1.35
when you can have them for 30x3
and Federal quarantine author!
7.80
1.95
1.40
There have been various in the facts in the case: "Young
'
The proud Farmer spnrneth the same price at home.
30x31-- 2
10.80
ties.
.
2.80.
1.00
stances where the acts of the Percy, Dexter, the talented son
,
32x21-- 2
Give Us a Trial.
11.90
2.95
2.00
These agents have,: for the it and the Small Boy laugheth it
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dexter,
34x31-- 2
12.40
Mexican soldiers appeared to be
3.00
2.05
to
scorn.
(
32x4
has accepted a position in the time being, subordinated their
13.70
3.35
2.40
EVERYTHING
deliberate, end the very least
A HAN NEEDS 33x4
other work and .devoted their The Wise Men of the ;
14.80
3.50
Agri
2.45
of Mr. Samuels.
office
Mr,
that could be said, is that the
34x4
16.80
energy to helping protect the cultural College Jecturetii not
3.60
2.60
Samuels is, indeed, fortunate in
36x4
k
17.85
acts were those of utter indiffer
interests of the .county
3.90
2.80
1$
Outfit
$1
Complete
Shaving
upon it. Never hath it caused a
35x41-- 2
19.75
4.85
3.45
ence to and a clear contempt for securing the services of such a from the spread of the disease.
10 Articles 10
36x41-- 2
car shortage.
19.85
4.90
3.60
In many cases they have discov
the sovereignty of the United promising young man." Ex,
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
3.70
The bugs devoureth it not To
ered! suspicious cases and es37x5
advertise ourUni versal Shav24.90
States.
5.90
4.20
Revenue Stamjx Taxes,.
tablished local quarantine' mea- and the beetles and the worms ing Outfit and Universal Products
All other sizes in stock.
d
There have been times when
sures before the State and Fed and the moths and the ' weevils we will for a limited time only,
tires 15 per cent additional,,
Pullman trains that have been
red tubes ten percent above
ihere is, apparently much eral inspectors could get on the and all the mighty host that send this well worth $3.00
gray
for
sell our All
We
$1.00.
have
held
bombarded, passing, and more misunderstandidg
ground..
mass
They
new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
the haughty Corn products to the coi sumer direct
concerning the
prayeth
upon
meetings of. farmers and discusthan ppe instance tas. occurred
requirement of; the new revenue
and the Wheat and the Spuds, and therefore you save all agents' tires. Best standard and indesed
the
nature
of
the
disease
and
w
profits which as you know are pendent makes. Buy direct f"
irapnel burst over the as to the stamping of liqueurs
advised measures calculated 'to give it the go-b- y.
us and save money. 5 ry
very
large.
Droofj protections of gov A decision rendered,
by the com prevent its introduction. In the Behold it, is the Goat of the
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
discount if payment
jr cent
ernment troops, drawn up at the missioner of internal revenue on State of
Indiana alone' 23 "of the Vegetable Kingdom.
vl
Lather Brush.
companies each or'
border.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
8? county agents are
this point says ::
uer C" ' D'
on 10 per cent ddevoting
Yet there cometh a day when
1
Nickel
Easel
Back
Mirror.
Aowing
Nothing, has, been heard from
The words "liqueurs, cordials the major part of their time to the wife of the husbandman cut-té- ' 1
examlnaUop-- '
Barber Towel.
in
assisting eradicating the plague
the office of the. secretary
TIRE F'
and. similar
1 Bar Shaving Soap;
' aCTORIES SALFS CO
the Pumpkin (intb golden
compounds,' as
1 Box Talcum Powder.
state regarding these putrages used in the act of
t
jv
' Dayton, Ohio.
congress ap Starting a Parcel-Pos- t
' " .A
Market squares ; and . boileth it in the 1 Decorated China Mug.
and, yet ft has beep generally proved October
"
'
22, 1914, are
and
1 Aluminum Barber r'
For Eggs. ' "' ' syrup of the sugar-can- e
í SANTA FB TIME CABO.
supposed that the government held not to include
yomb.
thereunto sweet spices, yea 1 Bristle Hair B-alcohol,
.ush.
ci the. country had. intimatje gela whiskies,
ne
r Effective
rums, brandies, and
December 7, 1913.
There are in our cities ' arid even cinnamon and cloves and Agents
u not write.
Eaeh- - '
;'...
New Mexico.
tions with both bandit chiefs of, gins,
Belep,
when
so
except
towns many housewives who ginger.
compoundpacked in neat box
$LC
Mexico,
Northbound.
ed as to be known to the trade would be
j. uom or Money urder,
glad to make arrange
10c extra.
; ...
postage,
At different tjmes. the gov as cordials and
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
liqueurs. Com ments for receiving "a supply of Latest dispatches show the wv
.ilieS UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO, 816 For Albuq and
hnvA Wüinoíl onnfViai.
ernors oj Arizona, and, Texas
Eas?5:15p. m
pounds classed by this office as resh eggs direct from the farm
Ohio.1
ncnes
Dayton,
'
Sonthbonnd
between Ypres and t
have desired o use their pwn medicines are also
excepted. throughout ' the year:' Just at there?.onf
'
'
809 El Paso&Mex. Ex. 1:20 a. m.
Yser,'or
troops for the projection of; the The word "liqueur" as defined this
815
El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
when
time,
'eggs are scarce
C FOR YOUR DEN C
lives and property of their own
Cut-oTrains
by Webster, is alcoholic aro and the demand far exceeds the Both sidW
tBpántíflll CnllpCA Pontiantot.'
"7
but
1C"
people,
De
Ar.
they have been matic cordial, and obviously a
Dep,
supply of newly laid eggs,:there torioua at' ' tUHV,lue 9
v
Lodz.
forbidden
to
do so.
sternly
pm p m
cordjalis practically the same, is a good opportunity for' the
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
r
T"1
7
x uere nas not ioeen
H
8Í2FromPecosValley,7:15....7:40i
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
any t would appear, therefore that farmer, even'
he
but
has
though
i
iMMi, mí
7
Each
wuire
in.
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
x2Í
in.
movement to chastise these vio the words
"liqueurs, cordials, or a few .eggs to market, to make'
n.tnere.
All best quality felt with felt
Iators of international laws who similar
C. F. Jones, Agent
heading, streamers, letters ' and
compounds,"under what contract with some
When vou beat the devil amnntl mascot executed in oroDer colors.
have Jnvaded American terri- ever name sold or offered for
the
GRATIS GRATIS
stump long enough he is like- - This splendid assortment sent
tory. No one has even heard sale, would include those bever- '
Xlic "rmcr 8
to
and
50
5
cents
for
a vaien io naa.
Iy
attack
postpaid
from
stamps
you
behind.
supply at the pre- of an inquiry into the matters or
Un Catálogo de JoyeH con Noet-- to pay postage. Send now.
Known to tne sent time will
s
nas in ero ae uangsa Opeci.
f
lea. Pídalo pan cuando neceait
not be 3?reat
abra ra familia. Al aaeribimoa
H OWABU 8FJSÜ1A1.TY. COM-.
Gen eral Sala.
ta tüu4 scfcste the offend-- trade as liqueurs and cordials, enough,
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The Primary System

acted as pall bearers. Interment
was in Rosario cemetery. The

Little Child Sees Father Die
on the Street

Undertaking company had charge of the arrange-

Akers-Wagn-

One of the questions of great
Sobbing pitifully, her pretty
Importance which" will" occupy tace seamed with tears,
the attention of the coming leg- old Martha McJNitt burst into
islative session is that of an op the home of W. H, Goebel on
A face wreathed in smiles
is , better than a mansion
erative primary law which will De Vargas street at 8 o'clock
wreathed in holly.
. .1 ' ' i
last Saturday evening, at Santa
meet we
demands ot tne pre
Better broken toys than J
Fe.
broken
hearts.
sent day, and that will give to
'
Never look a gift object in
"Papa's sitting out there in
the people of the state a full
the
price bag.
will
the street and
not move and
Santa Claus by any other
voice in the selection of candiwon't talk to me," she crfed.
name would cost as much
dates to be voted for.
Mr. and Mrs! Goebel followed
and be worth it.
Do not be satisfied with
:
The matter is one that will the' child and found G. F. Mc- wishing people a "Merry
require the closest consideration Nitt lying in the dust still in
Christmas:" help make it
and best judgment of the mem death, the victim of a. hemorrh tone.
Lots of men put on long
bers and is really one of the big age. McNitt was employed as
white whiskers and think
legislative questions to be acted bookkeeper - in the Chemical
they look like me when they
upon.
pharmacy and it was Rioted that X look more like a goat and
One method which is' now in he had been especially cheerful T perhaps they are.
If Willie wants to see what
force in our neighboring state of all day. He had two tickets
3 inside the drum, for good- T
for
Girls
the
ness
sase tleti mm.
concert
Killarney
Colorado, is well worthy of inYah aro Hvírícr in find's
vestigation. It is known as the for that night and intended tak
own country. What more
Martha with him when death
do you want for Christmas. ?
systam, and it is in ing
him
after
down
struck
It is a wise Santa who J
cross'
just
operation in but the one state in
i
his whiskers away
keeps
TTni rvn
ing tne Don Gaspar avenue
from the candles.
Orf th in ct t h a t ctva Ire wpII bridge near the capítol on his
Keep up the "Good will to
home to the child.
man"partof itrightthrough
for this plan of operation is that way
until nexc unriswnas.
PARENTS WERE DIVORCED.
has been used in Colorado in
It is more blessed to give
unan
to receive, except in
two elections, and while it is
Mrs. McNitt who is a district
the matter of offense.
unique in its way, it has been so court stenographer, is at Aztec,
Fortunately for most of
we won't get vhat we
been
has
that
there
Juan
San
us,
satisfactory
county, attending
on Christmas.
deserve
no effort to amend it by the leg- court. She had been recently
When Christmas givin g
islature, and there has been no divorced from' McNitt. but the tlbecomes a necessity it ceases
demand for its alteration on the child loved both parents' dearly
jo De a virtue.
There is more joy in heaven
and was with her father fre
part of the voters themselves.
over a ton of coal given to
The law was passed in 1910 quently and he kept her whenthe poor than a ton of diam- rich.
andjthe elections of 1912 and ever the mother was away. The oods given to the
1914 have been held under it. companionship of the two was t tTvtTTtTTtTTttTTTTTTTTTTT'
The law stands to day exactly beautiful to behold and often
money raised in this way will
as it did when passed, except as was commented upon.
remain in New Mexico to be
to the election of United States
McJNitt, wno was o4 years
used for the education of the'
sen'ators, provided for in the old, had come to Santa Fe some tuberculous
that the healthy may
Unite States constitutional am- - ten years ago from Racine, Wis.,
be
protected. Some of it will
'
endmént,k applying tne primary for his' health,. He had been
go toward the maintenance of
ah electrical 'engineer and well
.
to
;
senators.
I
tne tree nosDitals. open air
,
Th3 law, i it standsj is brief, known Wisconsin physician.
schools, nurses and dispensaries
wo children preceded the dewhich in itself, is a merit, and
maintained by the Red Cross.
ceased hi death.
; '
avoids those complications which
It is advised; even in this times
It was today just a week ago of
are so often so my s.tifying to the
feeding tht: Belgians and our
voter .and, even to the expe- that the City of Santa Fe was own poor, that thfs worthy move
stirred by the tragic death of be not overlooked.
rienced lawyer.
V
This law provides for. ? con- another well known Santa Fean,
These little stamps, printed in
V.it is Mauricio Gomez, who died on
as
or
"assembly"
thrt colors, are very attractive
vention,
a Santa Fe Central train a few
uv
mc
wc
win
act
;rc
in
decorations for Christmas packicrmeu
of town while racing
but
miles
minations are made, but 'giving
ages and letters sent out during
death.
die right to, the peop'le to vote against
the holiday season. Santa looks
"
', m
evethe nomination and g iving
out at one from the stamps with
Red Cross Stamp Local Sale
for
"c:all
ser
a smiling face, while the greetryone who feels a
on
the
vice a chance to qualify
efficient committees ings of the seasai are exprés ; d
, With
ticket by uieans otpetition.
hard at work on the movement, thereon.
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Provision is made for each the business men expect to make
political party to b.ave a separate a signal success .of the Red
ballot and the parties are de Cross stamp sale locally, and to
fined in the, recular manner, it dp its share toward providing
being, necessary lor a party to the National Red Cross with
have at least ten per cent ot tne funds for the relief of the tubervote for governor at the proceed culous" during the year 1915.
ing election to entitle it to have More than that, the local or

This city

is the only

one

f

throughout the state
conducting this s.le, and a keen

twenty-fiv-

e

rivalry has sprung up among

them to see which one will sell
the greatest number of stamp?
upon a per capita basis. The
business men here are not only
'
to assist in this work
a place on the ballotí
ganization desires to outstrip anxious
One value in the law is "that all of the other towns of the state bút to make a good record for
saves the chance, to 'keep up in the number of stamps sold per the town and its spirit.
.it
:
.
''"'' "
the party organization in the capita.:
Brother Edward Dies at Las
The sale is being conducted
meeting of the members in con
Vegas.
vention, or ."assembly' and direct to the business men and
for
in the schools. A little later
jrivt that opportunity
The funeral of the Ven. Brother
and action which is a selling booths will be placed in Liguori Edward, who died of
recognized force to aid in the the. principal business houses lung trouble in Las Vegas Friday
"
holding of party affiliation, and and every holiday shopper asked at the age of 36, took place Monof the! to buy all the stamps that they day morning from San Miguel
yet leaves to the people
chapel, at Santa Fe. Services
state the right to choose their can afford.
were conducted by the Rev.
own candidates in each political . This is the best known of all
Father Estyelt, chaplain of St.
organization. This is one that charitable movements in the Michael's college. The Rev.
is worthy of careful considera- United States and best of all is Father Deraches, former chaption. Jfew Mexico State Re-.it-tr home charity, for the reason lain' of the college pronounced the
that a large proportion of the eulogy. Students of the college
d.

i
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WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service
These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guarantee covers punctures, blow-ouand general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
TORY offer, we will allow the fol
lowing prices for the next ten
days:

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

fs

TIRES

28x3
30x3
30x3

.

-

1--

2

32x31--

2

33x31--

2

31x4
32x4
33x4

.34x4

,

-3-

8x4

-

85x41--

2

36x41-- 2
37x41--

2

Tire

Tube

$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3:40
3.60
3.80
. 3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

37x5
All other sizes.

Non-Ski-

Belen, New Mexico.

20

ds

per cent extra. 5 per cent dis
count if payment in fuil accompanies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only," giving purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's pro
fits.
STRON'G

First National Bank

TUBES

21.00- -

35x4

SAVNGS DEPARTMENT

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 flays'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask ia that you will
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time,
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Tiano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Save $150.00 or More
We ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards ot $150.00 ia the
cost oí your piano. We guarantee to furoifth
you a better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable hi&
rade piano.

READ RUBBER CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
I

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

Every St trek Piano is guaranteed for 25 yean. Thit
guarantee hat back of it the
reputation of an old
piano house.
It means what it says.

Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best
known schools in Chicago.
You take these lessons fa your
own home, by mail.

Now Well
"Thedford's
is the best

Ierer used,"

Easy Payments
You pay no cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever auggested by m piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can boy a piano for your
home without missing the money.

2nd hand Bargains

Starck

Player-Piano-

s

os are rich
Starck Player-Piatoned and easy to operate.
pialarge number of second-hannos of all standard makes taken in You will be delighted with
the many exclusive opto-dat- e
exchange for new Starck Piano
features of these wonderful
and Player Pianos.
instruments, and pleased with
Knabe
..$135.00 our very low price.
92.00
Stemway
120.00
Emerson
Catalogue Free
05.00
Kimball
Send today for our new
195.00 beautifully
Starck
illustrated catalogue which gives you a vast
Send for our latest second-hanof
amount
important piano
list.
bargain
w nte today.
information,

oa hand a

We have constantly

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

Black-Draug- ht

1624 Starck Building, Chicago

medicine

writes

J. A.
Steelman, of Pattonrille, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had

TFrn

lía G!&ffl 30
U

con-

U

5

Days

I
1

sumption. I could not work at
all. Finally I tried

I
I

$5.00
Per Month

1

I

No Money Down
This beautiful and woqderful

"...

;

W

-

M.

PREMIER

t

:

AT LA

Los Lunas, N.

to accept this.
un marred by poor health, made how young or old, Very stylish
and
attractive.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
him many warm friends in the
Our Free Offer: Weareadver- - Dayton, Ohio
P. 0. Box 101
Meadow City.

.

J

ATTORNEY

ising Spe armint ChewingGum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It swegtens the breath
whitens the teeth and aids digestion". It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.

Practices in all the Courts
; Brother Edward was a native within the State of New Mexico.
of St Louis. He was for years a
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
nnrp "EVELYN
teacher in the Christian Brothers' iRLlj
THAW" BRACELET
school in that city. His health
failing about a year and a half These two beautiful pieces of
ago, he came to Las Vegas where popular jewelry are the craze
in New
he taught music at the Christian among society women
York and the largest cities. They
'
Brothers' academy.
This offer is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished
He was regarded a musician of articles that will gladden the heart only. Not more than 2 orders to
ability and his kind disposition, of every girl or woman, no matter one party. Dealers not allowed

V

1

P. OWEN

ments.

t

tf

HARRY

mi

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

l ira

?B

and to my surprise, I got better,
as well as any
and am
man." Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
is a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
B-genuine Thedford's.

Vict ROLfiX
Trj it at
Starck's
Risk

to-d- ay

70

1 '

Er

Payments

g

I1

Price
$75.00

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with
Record Rock. IS inch Turn Table.

NUM plated ExInbUion Sound
Ertra heavy double Spring,
'''Ti Drive Motor can be wound
Ail nulat jane
u hue ptaytno).

Rox.

mcAeí-puua-

.

SE3ZSR3

I
I
I

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if youvare satisfied vour
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write
for ear complete Victrola catalog
and Record catalog and lull details oi onr liberal
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payment plan.
to-d-

STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block. CHICAGO. ILL
Kiüiiiuarcro Starck Pianos and Starck Player Pianoa

In the up also with "the governors of Masked Highwaymen Make
$500 in Beam Destroyed
meantime our fleet in conjunc- the twelve reserve banks today
Mon-toya
in
the
Appearance
tion with an English vfleet seeks and with the federal advisory
Roy, N. M., Dec. 8.The
Country
Mr. E. M. Otero, was in town
the Germans in South Ameri council at its first meeting to be
big Steinbaugh threshing maon business, yesterday.
chine was badly damaged by
can waters.''
held here probably next week.
Montoya, N, M., Dec. 8. Road
and several stacks of beans
Baron Takaaki Kato, the for
agents have appeared in this sec- fire,
Henry Geipheide has return'
Wilson Notifies the Business
tion. Two held up W. H. Kizer were burned, at the Tinker ranch
from Prescott, Arizona, where he eign minister answering an in
World Program of Regunear Hanley, while he was re' near Mosquero. Live coals from
terpellation, said it had not been
has been for some months.
lation is Complete.
the engine set fire to ths prairie
decided whether Japan would
turning home with a load of corn
while the thresher crew
Miss Elsa Becker is helping return the captured German
purchased from a neighboring grass'
D. C, Dec. 8.
Washington,
farm. However, as he had taken was at dinner, and before the
to China.
out in the John Becker Co. store base of Kaio-ChoPresident Wilson departed
with him only sufficient money fire could be extinguished the
He added that Japan had made
during the Christmas rush.
from
the prepared text of his an- to
machine had been extensively
no promise to any country con
buy the corn the highwaymen
nual address to Congress today, failed to secure a cent . The road damaged and $500 worth of
Mr. Thomas Gunter who has cerning Kiao-Cho-

3

LOCAL.

duties

will continue.

w

w.

which was devoted principally agents searched Mr. Kizer

been on a trip to Oklahoma has

An Undiscovered Word

thor

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

Tells all about sex matters; what
youfcg men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Secrets" of manhood and womanhood; sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc
beans destroyed. .
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
For Rent House, new and been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
clean, with pure soft water; only
who are ready for the true inner
$7.00. ...
Thomas Hill
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
STATEMENT OK THE OWNERSHIP,
doctors,
lawyers,' preachers, soMANAGEMENT.CIRCULATION,
ETC.
Of the
cial
workers,
published weekly
Sunday School teachat Belen, New Mexico, required by the Act
and
all
ers
others, young and old,
of Augusts, 112:
all
to know about sex
need
what
Name of
P. O. Address
Editor, HantUuro r. galazar, Belen, N. m. matters.
Winfield Scott Hall,
By
ManaKliiR Editor,
"
"
same,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Bus. wgr.,
E.H. Salazar, Belen.
N. M.
Pubs. Hlsunno Atner. Pnh fn
Newspaper Comments:
Owners: Jesus Luna. Ruperto Jaramillo,
i
naea. juauaruo K (ero, Diego
Los Lunas. N. jr.
"Scientifically correct
Tribune.
"Accurate and
Adolfo Dldler. E. H. SAlaznr, Saturnino
Perfecto Gabaklon. Belen, N. M.
" PhiladelphiaPress.
Silvestre viraba!. Manuel Padilla y Chavez, KlUeo Várela, Zacarías Padilla, San "Standard book of knowledge."
Rafael, N..
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
Fermín Martínez, Narciso Francis,
York World says: "Plain truths
Bernardino Sedlllo. Peralta.
for those who need or aught to
Abellcio Pena, San Mateo
know
them for the prevention of
Miguel Baca, Jesus Sanchez, Adellno.
Adolfo Sanchez; Jarales.
evils.
,

oughly, evidently believing that
tend that the United States is he carried money in a belt around
Few utterances of a more ilMrs. W. Wortmann, of Perhis waist. The highwaymen
for national defense,
unprepared
come
have
nature
luminating
wore masks, carried
alta, visited Miss Louise Feil,
from the scene of war in Europe to give notice to the business
and were well mounted.
of Jarales, a few days these
than the description of the bear- world that the
legislative proweek
ing of the German soldiers given
of his administration, as it
WITH THEXHÜRCHES
by Irvin S. Cobb in the interview gram
bar
at
affects
of
Sacks,
tending
Henry
with Lord Kitchner, which is
business,
regulation
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Didier's saloon, recently sprain- published in the current issue of was practically completed. He
Nuestra
Señora de Belen
and
the
Saturday Evening Post;
ed his foot, is now on his way to
said it had resulted in a clear
Low
Mass
which we believe is authentic in
every day in the week
recoverv.
for business to travel to at 7 o'clock a. m.
road
of
remarkable
Kitchner's
spite
"Unclouded success."
denial.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Miss Winefred Fortney, from
Honest business men, the Mass and sermon at 9 a. m.; Ros
Says Mr. Cobb: "I do not
the Brotherly City, has eccepted think the German soldiers have
and Benediction of the Bles
president declared, need .have ary
a position as dry goods clerk enthusiasm in the sense that Am- nothing to fear in treading the sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
ericans would have it, or Englishwith the John Becker Co.
way outlined in the trust and
men either. I do not know the
bills. While the preMortgages, etc None.
of
ZION CHURCH.
exact term to express the spirit curreecy
Miss & B. Manderfield,
Under plain wrapper for only
Signed Santiago D. Salazar, Editor.
dwelt briefly upon the
sident
sworn to and subscribed before me this
they do have. There must be a
Evangelical Lutheran
Ancient
for
the
left
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
Santa, Fe,
2h day of September, 1M.
word in German to express it, subject, his words were interM. C. Spicer, Notary Public.
seal
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D.( Paspostage ten' cents extra.
(my commission expires Aug. 28, 1018.)
City, accompanied by her sis but I know little or no German. preted as an assurance that no tor.
Sunday School and Bible
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMter Mrs. E. M. Otero, of Los Certainly I can think of no word further important business legis- class 10 a. m.
FOR SALE-O- ne
Vaughn Cyl
PANY
services
Preaching
inder Press and one Job Press.
in our own language that truly lation was contemplated. '
Lunas.
11 a. m.
Evening worship at Inquire at this office.
Dayton, Ohio. . describes it. I should call it subThe president's remarks in
Mr. Kaufman Mandel left limated resolution; though, to my full with relation to business 7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
notion, that does not entirely
Tuesday for El Paso, where he
follows:
as
were
legislation
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
convey my own interpretation of
"Our program of legislation Simmons, Sunday school superinand his brother will go into the the thing. It is more than deter
7
dry goods business in the near mination; it is less than inspira- with regard to the "regulation of tendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Sunday
tion, and it is not quite eager- business is now virtually comfuture.
.
school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
ness."
plete. It has been put forth, as
League at 7:00 p. m.
Dame' Rumor has it that Not since Sentimental Tommy
as a whole and leaves
intended,
'
Ramoncito Castillo, who is, an sought in vain for the right word, no
conjecture as to what is toj
0F PUBLICATION,
employee at the John Becker's while his competitors in Thrumms iouow. ine road at least leads mjlCE
wrote on and one of them capDepartment of the Interior.
establishment, is calculating on
clear and firm before business.
tured the prize for composition
U. S.
at Santa Fe,
r
A
the financial cost ot a marriage
has so vivid a description of the It is a road which it can travel N. M Oct. 24, 1914, . ; "license.
Notice is hereby given that
without fear or embarrassment.
need of a word been given.
G. Sarrasino, heir of
Clemente
"We do not know what word it It is the road to ungrudged, unFriends of Miss Lydia Buck- -'
Jesusita Jaramillo, dec'd., of
was that Mr. Cobb could not clouded success. In it,
every Cubero, N. M., who, on Oct.
land, a sister of the Buckland find," says the St. Louis
W m .2
Times, honest man, every man who ber 18, 1909, made Homestead en' Bros., and who visited here
No. 011958, for E.
"but we are wondering how long Heves
2
try,
that the public interest is
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